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Auteur du texte (52)

See the 52 documents

Éditeur scientifique (48)

→ 12th Report of the Royal Commission on historical manuscripts. Presented to both houses of parliament by command of Her Majesty
  Material description: In-8°
  Note: Historical Manuscripts Commission
  Edition: London : printed by Eyre, 1890
  Éditeur scientifique: Grande-Bretagne. Royal commission on historical manuscripts
  Link: catalogue

→ 9th Report of the royal commission on historical manuscripts
  Material description: In-fol.
  Edition: London : H. M. stationery office, 1882-
  Éditeur scientifique: Grande-Bretagne. Royal commission on historical manuscripts
  Link: catalogue
Calendar of the manuscripts of the Right Honourable Lord Sackville of Knole, Sevenoaks, Kent... 2
Material description:[IV-] 267 p.
Note:Note : Historical manuscripts commission. 80
Link: catalogue

A Calendar of the White and Black Books of the Cinque Ports 1432-1955
Material description:In-4° (25 cm), XLII-818 p. [Ech. int. 877-67]
Note:Note : Historical manuscripts commission. Joint publication series. 5. - Kent archaeological society's record series. 19
Éditeur scientifique:Grande-Bretagne. Royal commission on historical manuscripts, Kent archaeological society
Link: catalogue

Catalogue of an exhibition of notable documents from private archives at the Old Hall, Lincoln's Inn... June 25-July 7, 1951
Material description:36 p.
Éditeur scientifique:Grande-Bretagne. Royal commission on historical manuscripts
Link: catalogue
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